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The Austin Lounge Lizards are from left -
Richard Bowden, Hank Card, Kirk Williams,

Conrad Deisler and Tom Pittman. The group 
plays The Stafford Opera House Friday at 9 p.m.

The Battalion

Classified Ads
Phone: 845-0569/Fox 845-2678 

Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

<o
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co

^AGGJE’-Pjrivate Party .Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandies is priced $1000 or less (price 
must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering 
personal possesions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 days at 
no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds 
will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

Business Homs
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

accepted

Notice Notice For Rent

Open July 1st - Shady Hollow R.V. Park. Hwy 6 South, 8 
miles. 825-/151.
Sublease Sundance Apartment. 1br-1bth for summer 
through December, $430/mo. negotiable. 696-9638..

Roommate
Female roommate needed, non-smoker, 1 bdrm. & 1/2 
bath, $290/mo. Call (713) 537-1260.

For Sale
Kenmore Dryer. White, 10 years old. Great condition. 
$50 O.B.O. Call (409)764-3028.
Macintosh SE with printer, keyboard, mouse and 2400 
baud modem. Ideal for word processing or as a vax 
terminal. $750/OBO. Call 260-1169.
Macinfosh II si - 4dtn6 hard drive, color monitor, mc68030 
fxoceasrw, 7-fnonthsJeft on warranty. $950. Call Brian at

Weight Bench - adjustable weight bench w/leg curls/ 
extensions, squat rack. Includes dumbbells, weight plates. 
Sturdy, good condition - $200 O.B.O. 846-9480.
PALM HARBOR. Buy factory direct & save thousands on 
doubles & singles Professional installation included. Call 
for free brochure. 800-880-5614.

Help Wanted
Camera Equipment. Nikon compatible w/bayonet mount
ing, filter set, various lenses, extension tubes, telephoto 
adapters, tele-converter, light meter & camera bag. $150/ 
or separate. 823-0044.

IK5k HEALTHY MALES WANTED
jglt AS SEMEN DONORS

FURNITURE: end table - $50; Smith-Corona XT Type
writer - $40; bookshelf - $45; tape player/recorder - $10; 
various bulletin boards - $5/each. Call 823-0044.
DOUBLEWIDE ONLY $269/mo. At Palm Harbor Village 
with $1,395 down. Includes extra Insulation, plywood 
floors, garden tub, A/C & much more. 10 3/4 A. P. R. for 240 
mo. Call 800-880-5614.
Yamaha 125Z ’86 black scooter - two helmets, great 
condition, $650. Call Joshua, 693-2046.

Contact Fairfax Cryobank
A Division of the Genetics & IVF Institute 

1121 Briarcrest Dr., Suite 101 Bryan, TX 
Help infertile couples; confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity 

desirable ages, 18 to 35, excellent compensation.

776-4453

MOVING SALE: Bike & accessories - $300; weight bench 
- $100; Col. T.V. - $1P0; VCR - $120; Furniture - $5-$100; 
Stereo with CD - $100. Call 847-8566 or 693-2383.
5% Down On Palm Harbor & Fleetwood Homes. Payment 
starting at $228/mo. All homes with upgrade Insulation & 
plywood floors. Callforfloorplans&brochures. 800-880- 
5614.
White veil, worn once - $70. Call (409) 846-7467.

Automobiles

ACNE STUDY
Female volunteers 

(age 15-49) with mild 
to moderate acne, 

needed to participate 
in a 6 month research 

study with oral medication. 
Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
Up to $225.

Call now for more 
information!

G & S STUDIES, INC.
(close to campus)

846-5933

GREAT STUDENT JOB!!
Part - Time

Apartment Leasing Agent 
Salary + Bonuses

846-7454

1968 VW Beetle. Passed Inspection. Good Condition. 
$1,200/080. Call Robert, 764-9348.
1994 Honda Civic - 2,200 miles. Moving to N.Y.C., Must 
Sell!! Best Offer. 846-6744.

Services

SUMMER WORK. $9.25 TO START. No door-to-door or 
tele-marketing. Internships & Scholarships. Call 846- 
8814.
TO HAVE MONEY - QUICKLY, WISELY. Our average 
donor is a college student, friendly, enthusiastic & sen
sible (45% are females). We try to be the best part of their 
day. Donating, you sit back, get a pin prick & then you 
read, study or rest. Ninety minutes & you're up & away, 
cash in hand, feeling good $120 per month, $1440 per 
year. Nice&Easy! WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER, 846- 
8855.

CRITTER CARE - kennel alternative. In home pet care. 
TLC for your pet, while you are away. 764-1592.
AAA Defensive Driving. Lot-of-Fun, Laugh-a-Lot!!! Ticket 
dismissal, insurance discount. M-Tu (6pm-9pm), Tu 
(8:30am-3pm), Tu-W(8:30am-11:30am), W-Th (6pm- 
9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm)-Sat.(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am- 
2:30pm). Across from University Tower. Walk-ins wel
come. $20 w/ ad = $5 off. 411 Tex. Ave. So. 846-6117.

Typing

Family preferring European/Oriental National for home 
cleaning/cooking. Call after 6pm, 776-0946.

Typing-Word Processing. Fast, reliable, rush jobs ac
cepted. Reasonable rates. Laser printer. Call Charlotte 
at 823-2418.

Evening work M-F, must be available 4:30 or 5:00pm for 
a commercial custodial cleaning business. Two positions 
available. Light or heavy cleaning. Call 823-1614.

Employment Opportunity
MOBILE DJ. Great for Weddings, Frat Parties, Barbe
cues, Dances, Birthdays, any special occasion. Mic/ 
Lights available. Book early!! Call The Party Block at 693- 
6294.

BLADDER INFECTIONS
NEED MONEY? Financial Independence? Outstanding 
business opportunity for success. For free information, 
call (214) 352-5299. Miscellaneous

Participate in a research 
pronram if:

* You are suffering from the 
sypmtoms of a bladder infection 

including burning, pain, frequency 
of and/or cloudy urine.

* You are a female between the 
ages of 18 and 64. 

Qualified Participants receive 
the following benefits:

* Free medical care from qualified
health care professionals.
* Free study medication.

* Up to $200 for your time & travel. 
Call now for more information!

G & S STUDIES, INC. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933

SUMMER RESORT JOBS - Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Ha
waii, Florida, Rockies, Alaska, New England, etc. 1-206- 
632-0150 ext. R5855.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2, 000+/mo. 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World 
travel. Summer & Full-time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For information call 1-206-634- 
0468 ext. C5855.

STOP ALL PMS SYMPTOMS!! Amazing all herbal for
mula, total relief in 30 min. or less! For free information, 
call (214) 352-5299. \
AGGIE JOKE Line. 1-900-226-7326 ext. 12. Call Shear 
the Top 10 Aggie Jokes or tell us your best Aggie Jokes or 
Texas Tall Tales. $1.98/min., must be 18+. touch-tone 
required. Updates weekly.

For Rent Computers

Best Deal In Town!!
Large 2bdrm, intrusion alarm, TAMU 

shuttle, Aerofit Health Club ($10/mo.), 
some utilities paid, microwave, 

laundry, swimming pool - $459/mo.

COLLEGE COURT 
823-7039 or 846-7454

Macintosh computer rentals. Summer rates from $35/mo. 
Repairs S upgrades too 823-1907.

Body Shop
Cal's Body Shop. Your foreign car specialist. Match your 
paint exactly. “May we have the next dents?" W. Hwy. 21, 
Bryan. 823-2610.

1br-1bth 4-plex sublease Available July. New carpet. 
$350/mo. Daryl 776-9364, 862-2855.

Adoption

Sublease large 1br-1bth apartment. Renewable in Au
gust, $435/mo. Call 764-7331.
Efficiency for sublease A.S.A.P. $360/mo. Treehouse II. 
764-8018.

AGGIE FAMILY wpuld love to adopt your baby. Lots of fun 
& love + Aggie Traditions. Open adoptions welcomed. 
Call Bill 77 or Cheryl at 1-800-484-9359 (0514). Legal/ 
Medical expenses only.

Bus Drivers Needed! Must be available August 15 - May 
; 26, 6:30-8:30am & 2:30-4:30pm, 5 days a week. Bryan 
. ISO. 361-5260. 1

Furnished 1 & 2 bdrm apartments. Summer/Fall leases 
available. Close to campus, shuttle route. No HUD. 
Katherine 846-9196.

Wanted

Kirk's Cleaners. Full-time position available. Call Kirk at 
• 774-0503.

2 bdrm house - partially furnished, $575/mo. all bills paid. 
Katherine 846-9196.

Want to sublease efficiency or one bedroom' through 
December. 696-7627.

, Ad Agency seeks talent for: radio, T.V., film & photogra- 
• phy. If you are an experienced talent, actor or model - Call 
' - Gail Marie at The Matthews Group, 260-3600.

Parkway Circle Apartments. Large 2 bdrm - 2 bth, W/D 
connections, close to campus, $685/mo. Available 8/1/ 
94. 764-1739.

Wanted: Contestants for Bikini Contest. Cash & Prizes!! 
Register in person at X-treme, 268-0997.
Wanted used Clodbuster or parts donated for graduate- 
student project. Call 845-7923.

Bluegrass Antic
The Austin Lounge 
Lizards return to B/CS, 
fighting to maintain 
their irreverence

By William Harrison
The Battalion

Bluegrass does not describe 
the Austin Lounge Lizards in 
the strictest sense of the word.

However, the band has taken 
great pains to not be described 
in any strict sense.

How could you classify a band 
that plays Pink Floyd’s “Brain 
Damage” with a banjo?

“We don’t have a set rule or

pattern,” lead guitarist Conrad 
Deisler said. “One day we were 
sitting around playing ‘Brain 
Damage,’ and Tom (Pittman) 
joined in on banjo.

“We thought, ‘Hey, this would 
make a pretty good bluegrass 
song.’”

The band, formed in 1980, re
lies on bluegrass rhythm, but in
cludes in their repertoire any
thing from country ballads to 
Cajun revelry.

But their reputation is staked 
primarily in their satirical lyrics 
and music, swiping at country 
and bluegrass icons.

— Or anything else they can 
find.

With songs such as “Put the 
Oak Ridge Boys in the Slam

mer” to “Life is Hardest whet 
you are Dumb” the band ha: 
carved its irreverent reputati® 
touring across the United State 
and parts of Canada.

“We make fun of everythin; 
we do,” F’ittman said.

But after making music 
touring for fourteen years, hi 
said:

“It’s a band we all believe ia,’

• The Austin Lounge 
Lizards
• Performing at The 
Stafford Opera Houst
• Friday, June 18atS 
p.m.

JAMMOT
A Who's Who' of wily bluegrass 
legends stocks Crary's 'Jammed If Do'

By William Harrison
The Battalion

“Jammed If I Do” 
Dan Crary 
Bluegrass 
Sugar Hill Records

When Earle Flatt, Lester Scruggs and other 
bluegrass musicians popularized bluegrass music 
in the 1930s and 40s, they must have been on the

71 yfUSIC REVIEW samt: Pa^e that Dan Crary
_/ I'jf: today.

“Jammed if I Do” plays 
music and a few bytes of dialogue between Crary 
and the many guest artists that join his studio 
band.

To the unaccustomed ear, Crary’s songs bend 
around a simple, but earnest bass line. Crary

and his musicians take turns weaving smoothk 
agile traditional and contemporary bluegrass mi 
sic, and it’s surely as fresh and pleasant as 
Kentucky summer’s day.

For the bluegrass-oriented Austin Lounff 
Lizards, Crary poses an easily recognizable am 
respected name - a “thinking man’s guitar

“He’s one of the virtuosos, for all the pits.’ 
freaks out there,” Austin Lounge Lizard guitari;: 
Conrad Deisler said.

“You can expect some pretty sophisticated 
sic from him - he’s one of the best flat-picking giii 
tarists in bluegrass today.”

Flatt and Scruggs would be proud.

JWIDVIE REVIEWS

A ‘Slick’ sequel
By Jennifer Gressett
The Batealion

“City Slickers II: The Legend of 
Curly’s Gold”

Starring: Billy Crystal, Daniel 
Stern, Jon Lovitz and 
Jack Balance 

Directed by Paul Weiland 
Rated PG-13
Playing at Schulman 6 and 

Hollywood USA
The myth of the failing sequel 

as an attempt to swindle audiences has 
proven to be more than just fool’s gold in 
“City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly’s 
Gold.”

In the film, Billy Crystal and Daniel Stem 
climb back into the saddle to pursue yet another 
hilarious westward venture. A year has passed 
since their first cattle drive and several changes 
have taken place.

Life for Mitch (Crystal) seems to be better 
than ever with his new jogging partner/pet cow, 
Norman, and his promotion at the radio station. 
He has even given his friend Phil (Stem) a job to 
help him start anew.

Besides, Phil returning to his ex-wife would 
be like “breaking back into Alcatraz.”

However, Mitch’s birthday is unexpectedly 
turned on its ear with the sudden visit of his 
brother Glen (Lovitz). Glen is “the vice presi
dent of lazy,” but somehow the brothers cope, 
and Glen becomes the third amigo in the sequel

- filling the boots of the original’s Bruno Kir
by.

Their Wild West adventure begins when 
Mitch finds a hidden treasure map in 

the hat Curly left him. Together the 
three saddle up their horses (and 
cellular phones) to find the gold 
“in them there hills.”

To their surprise, they 
aren’t the only ones after the 

treasure. Curly’s twin brother 
Duke (Palance) joins in the hunt, 
finally revealing “the one thing” 

his brother kept secret.
As the four uncover the clues 

leading to the gold, they must 
make sacrifices sure to test their 
friendship, as well as their 

morals. What follows is a two- 
hour comedy that will make 
your ribs ache.

Director Paul Weiland 
i? successfully combines the 

elements of comedy and 
nature to create wild western 

humor. And as usual, Crystal’s 
humor and production adds to the 

success of the film as one of the 
summer’s best comedies.

For fans of the original “City Slickers,” this 
film is sure to deliver a laugh almost as loud as 
the first. But beware: the fever for gold may be 
catching — the end leaves it wide open for an
other sequel.

‘Speed’ big on action, short on acting
By Paul Neale
The Battalion

“Speed”
Starring Keanu Reeves, Dennis 

Hopper, Sandra 
Bulock, Joe Morton 
and Jeff Daniels 

Directed by Jan De Bont 
Rated R
Playing at Hollywood USA

Looking for an action flick 
that’ll sustain your pulse at 
aerobic workout levels for al
most two hours? Well, look no 
further.

This summer’s first action 
movie, “Speed,” goes from 0-50 
mph and doesn’t let up.

Jack Traven (Keanu 
Reeves), a fearless, quick
thinking Los Angeles police
man on SWAT detail, goes up 
against a maniacal, mad 
bomber, Howard Payne (Den
nis Hopper),

After Traven foils Payne’s 
attempt to collect several mil
lion dollars of ransom in a 
hostage situation, Payne tries a 
new, improved approach. He 
rigs a city bus with a bomb that 
arms itself at 50 mph, detonat
ing if the bus slows down.

Creative, huh?

Dennis Hopper (left) holds Jeff Daniels (middle) and Keanu 
Reeves (right) in check during the action movie “Speed.”

A freak mishap on the bus 
lands Annie (Sandra Bullock) 
in the driver’s seat and leaves 
Traven to navigate. Annie’s 
speeding tendencies (she’s rid
ing the bus because her license 
has been revoked) and her opti
mism comes in handy on the 
mass transit time bomb.

F'ortunately, Reeves’ dry 
performance doesn’t handicap 
the movie too much.

Such scenes as Traven con
soling Annie during the har
rowing bus ride sound some
what unnatural and insincere. 
Ted, rather Reeves, might have 
had an easier time with “Whoa 
dude, this mess is really bo
gus.”

He does well with action, 
however, it’s his acting that 
needs work.

Playing the part of a neurot
ic man robbed by the System, 
Hopper turns in a believably 
diabolical performance.

This fast-paced film doesn’t 
have any substantial lulls in it. 
In fact, the film takes several 
sudden, high-speed turns.

And in keeping with action 
movie protocol, “Speed’s” ten
sion-breaking one-liners offer 
some light-hearted moments.

So if your summer could use 
a change of pace, and you 
aren’t pregnant and don’t have 
a heart condition, “Speed” is an 
entertaining ride. J
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